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Just superficiaily-they-seem---to-iffer--a-4-ittle--bi What---
an effect it has on so many of our young peoplet Today I don't
believe the NCand WCC- would -be-much--of a force if it were-not
for the earnest, energetic., hard working, bible hating men who
are- active in its leadership. In most cases-when -you findaman..
whom that description fits, you will find a man who cam from a
family-backround--that believed the Bible. 1t.--is- theevangeUcal
Christian background that put in him an emotion that desires to

- - - - have-an -effect -upon-- the-world- in. consection-- wi-th--reljg1Qn-,-_____
and he went to a school where he was taught the Bible was full

---of--error--and---he-gave- -up--his-faith-ii-the_Bib3.a.-------

- Prof. Tillich, -who- died a couple yra. ago,_ was one of the
great influences in religion in recent years. A prof.. at Union

- - --- -- -- for-20--yrz.-,"niversity.-pro-f,*-at Harvard for some S.0
Then prof. in the U. of Chicago. He was one whom so many oó

-- ----- - --- ----conservativesaid,_Weniustst4y hat his view-
point is. (Interruption)

- - -. Tillich, X asmentioned who died two years ago., was one
who had a tremendous influence in destroying many pè sfaitW.

-- -

- He spoke in many of our-universities all over the country, and
welcomes in large churches all a

-----------------------------------

semináryat the U. of PA at which Tillich ens, questions for
a long time on many ditferént' subjects, -In- ahawering- one-question
st interested to hear him say, You cannot imagein the

angusih,and misery I experience fora period oftime-coming' as---
I did from the home of a very orthodox country pastor, my father,

-r
where I - had been brought-up. When I got- into -the, university and
found X 'could no longer believe the Bible is entirely true. I
doñ't'think most people who heard Tillich-speak-- ever-realized
that kkk important turning point in his life, but he certainly- -
1roüht it-out clearly there,- and showed--that-it-wasthat - evan- -
gelical-background in that godly home that gave him energy"
and 'enthuiams and-desire to- make religion -a vital--force in life.
But it was that indoctrination at the University leading him to-
believe that the-Bible--is not true-and-dependable that. shifted-
him on to another sphere. Most of the leaders in the WCC and NCC
-.'.the effeebive-leaders-, the men--who are out to -turnsocieity
up side down and change things all around they are' putting- into--that- an--enthusiasm--and an--emotion that has --been.- shjfted and - - -
diverted away from that which gave it to them in the first place.

-------It--is -the- resul-t- of--their--having --been-indoctrinated inunbelief
in the Word of God, -

It is a very strange thing that during these last 6Oyra. -. --

- - - -when - unbeliefhas.J.ncreased geomettically and been widespread
in every way, and people are getting more dogmatic in their---------------
-ttackstha Word of-Gd,that during this very period evidences
in relation tothe Bible have been coming to Ug ¬óa the-

-- -- - attack that qestJis the Word of God,So that today we are a'
in a far better position to defend thiWdöGödthneever-

One
--------------

were_foref hIpg_n defending the Bible is always a look
at it closely! I have found -timá peop1 come to-me-and

c say, What do you do with this contradiction in the Bible? How
can you acceptthe Bible when it says this? I say, Let's look at
the verse. We look at the vv. and half of the problems disappear-
when you look closely at what it says. And about half of the re-
mainder are put into it because some of us insist on superficial

--- ----- --
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